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My sins have been washed away by the blood
(1 Jn. 1:7,9; Rev. 1:5b)
Malaria parasites in the blood kill many who
could be saved (>25,000 deaths in DRC 2013,
many <5 yrs. old)! Worldwide, largest killer of
children; 3,000 children/day!
Teaching/training medical staff on protocols
Persuade those who are making bad choices of
consequences—it’s a matter of life or death!
Malaria becoming resistant to treatments
Be open to trying new, improved treatments
Convince medical authorities, publish results
DRC not noted for its administrative ability
Exception is HEAL Africa Hospital, Jo & Lyn Lusi
Plan, oversee clinical trial and DRC budget
Integrate results into 5-yr. medical plan church
Jesus preached the Gospel & healed the sick;
told His followers to do the same (Luke 9:2,6)
DLA grown, harvested, tablets made in Africa
Summary of previous Artemisia research AIDS
Summary of preliminary research for malaria
Synergistic effect by 20+ specific components
Effective against certain cancers, HIV and viral
infections, other parasitic diseases (Lyme?), etc.
Only God could have provided needed funds
Role of MBC, Plesion, CMML in funding work
God used secular means (WPI) to do His work
(like provision of tabernacle furnishings)
Encourage dependence on God, not man
God gets all the glory from results, lives saved
Durable for travel (Goma, Rwanguba, Bunia)
Inconspicuous to help (oversee manufacturing)
Dependable when given opportunities to help
Await final reward and praise of God and not
man: “Well done, good and faithful servant!”
OT prophet declared the Word of God, exposed
sin, unholy and shameful behavior
NT prophet does the same but now can also
declare the love of God (evangelism)
Need for proper care and continued follow-up
Recognize need for food, water, soil conditions

